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"Ha Ha! I've finally got you trapped, Michaelson!!"

"Yes, I think I do look sexier with long hair."

FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION

"Can't you see a big 80-foot swimming pool in the middle of the gym?"

"Budget, budget, who's got the budget?"
BOARD OF GOVERNORS

left to right:

Mrs. Russell Dagnall — Board Member
Mr. Kenneth Ruch — Treasurer
Dr. Guy Baird — Vice President
Dr. John Hubbard — President
Mrs. Ruth Cochran — Secretary to the Board
Miss Elizabeth Elwell — Principal
Mr. Gordon Tiger — Secretary
Mrs. William Kollmeyer — Chairman, Community Relations
Col. Robert Matthews — Board Member

not shown:

Mr. James Millard — Board Member
Mr. William Bennett — Board Member
Students of AIS:

Our fifteenth year! What does it hold?

The American International School junior-senior high school is a very typical teenager. She longs for form and beauty but lives in dreaded fear that she will become a shapeless, ugly duckling. She yearns to be accepted by her peers in India, the United States and the rest of the world — she wants to be a member of the gang; yet she is furiously independent and wants to be herself, separate and distinct from all others.

She is constantly worried about the daily problems that confront and sometimes overwhelm her, but she can dismiss these concerns with a shrug of the shoulders and seek the highest truths — man, the universe, god — and what they hold.

This vivacious, healthy, sensitive teenager will struggle with today and dream of tomorrow. Without those struggles and dreams she could never realize the beauty, the maturity, the strength that is her destiny.

LAWRENCE P. NEWBERRY
Superintendent
“Tiger’s Roar” staff asked, “Returning from sabbatical leave, did you find AIS changed?” More than ever before I was vividly aware of how much the population of AIS changes yearly. So many new faces—or, so few old faces! The new Central Facilities Building had appeared and, more of that scarce commodity—classrooms. New courses, a coordinator of student activities, increased guidance staff, a professionally-strengthened faculty, and then when I found Harmony Hut, it was hardly possible to keep from reminiscing of the “Old Taj”.

So, change is not the only “tradition” of AIS. The school colors and seal, talent shows, Gilbert and Sullivan, swimming and basketball, “Taj Times”, even an embryo “Tiger’s Roar”, the “delightful” lunch in the homeroom—these and more were part of the “Old Taj”.

If we look back seven years we see a small, isolated and struggling Overseas American High School. Today we see a relatively mature American International High School. No longer isolated, we are part of a large world-wide system of schools—a huge new educational system—catering to a newly evolved clientele—the “traveled” student.

Robert Hutchins has written that a “world community” now exists. This is possibly so. How far are we, however, from being able to think and live and learn in this context? What role do the “A.I.S”’s of the world play in preparing young men and women for challenging and rewarding lives in the world context? And, soon, Planet Earth will be but a stop in our flight!

*from Miss Elizabeth Elwell, Principal*
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

Rajiv Badhwar — "... the job of manager of the Book Store to Anne Murphy and my determination to Ed Lowey-Ball."
Joyce Bennett — "... my great cheerleading to Lisa Hubbard and my shyness to Judy Newberry."
Kevin Berry — "... my fantastic ability in math and science to anyone who needs it."
Robert Boylan — "I bequest and bequeath to Mark Higgins a knowledge of the game of poker."
Tonne Buckles — "... to Sally Lewis the Indian Civ. Class in her Senior year, for the fun and ability to learn something."
Kandi Bush — "... my love of life to Ben Shaw and my ability to be a rock to Dave Michaelson."
Frank Coffey — "... a copy of the Surgeon-General’s report on smoking to all those who inhabit the smoking area."
Judy Cooperman — "... my hair straightening formulas to Frizbo Harbison."
John Deardon — "... to String Deardon an old pack of snipes (butts) to smoke as he leads the Committed Crimes to success."
Micah Dembo — "... a set of vocal cords to the lead singer of the Committed Crimes (with hopes for next season)."
David Domiguez — "... a hemming machine to Kris Schramm."
Rick Engsminger — "... brown bubbles to Sue Harbison."
John Fuller — "... a set of toe straighteners to Sally Lewis."
Pete Halfman — "... my calculus book to Mr. Shepard."
Lissa Haney — "... all my artistic ability to Vivien Rubel."
Jan Harmon — "... my car signs to BMW."
John Henson — "I leave the 'title and prestige' of being 'BIG SENIORS' to Lindsey and Higgins."
Sharon Hopper — "I will courage and my overnight case to Trisha Sammons."
Gretchen Ide — "I bequeath my locker near Room 57 to Billy Earnst and the management of the Book Store to Judy Newberry."
Raj Kaul — "I would like to leave Hell and Mr. Shepard's 'kooky' English class to Allen Swoveland."
Kim Lambelet — "... my nose to Mike Bennett."
Mike Michaelson — "... my math ability to the needy Jim Maslowski and my 4 sandwiches a day to whoever can eat that many."
Shari Miklos — "I will Room 7's bathroom and all my curlers and bobby pins to Susan Vogelsang."
Steve Miklos — "I will Russ Suther's ability to drive to Mark Poffenberger and my 4 years of being a boarder to Mark Higgins."
Randy Miller — "I leave to Sue Vogelsang my fantastic ability to adjust to new and exciting adventures and to Trish Sammons a barely dipped-into amount of sarcasm in hopes that they be used wisely."
Barry Newton — "... the local scarcity of dragons to whoever is interested."
Terry Packard — "... to String Deardon all there is left to leave of the Committed Crimes."
Steve Parr — "... to Andy Weyl the Senior Class Presidency by one vote and my "wonderful" sense of humor to Judy Tiger."
Chitra Ramaswami — "... next year's flock of Seniors to the gentle care and guidance of their Shepard."
Robert Randall — "... to Dale Fincher I leave my good looks."
Andrew Ranard — "I will now go to Europe-that's all."
Jeannie Ross — "... fun to Sue Walker, experience all inexperienced girls."
Anuvat Sachaveta — "... my 'lead style' to Barin Bishop."
Joyce Sammons — "I will my inspiration to Douglas Haney."
Alka Shah — "... to Kay Townsley my ability to play softball and run around the field in phys. ed."
Cindy Shaw — "... my ability to fall over everything from a blade of grass to boys to Missy Hubbard."
Ravi Sikand — "I leave to Bob (String) my ability to organize the fabulous Committed Crimes next year."
Susan Sill — "I would like to leave Kim Kerry my bold, blue comb with which to replace his gawdy, green comb upon its tripping off to that great comb mountain in the sky."
Sara Simons — "I will my superb and sensitive art ability and compatibility with Mrs. Rahman to Kris Malone."
Sarah Snyder — "... my radio and good Delhi 8 music (after lights-out)."
Carmen Springer — "... all my good fortune in getting the best teachers to my younger brothers."
Claudia Springer — "I, having nothing to spare, just leave."
Dan Stucki — "I will my uncanny ability to 'wheel and deal' and 'wine and dine' to Mark Higgins."
Kathy Taber — "... Mrs. Hughes' showers to Sue Paulson."
Becky Tiger — "... my P.E. ability to Babs Douglas."
Marylu Van Winkle — "... shorthand and government to Sue Paulson."
Gretchen Wetzel — "I leave all our helpless biology results to anyone who is dumb enough to take them..."
Margaret Wilcox — "I leave the opportunity to have terrific times in India to my lucky sister."
Marc Winter — "... to Kim Kerry my Red Baron medal."
Crien Witte — "I leave my ability to pass in class to Donna Ruch."
Robert Worrall — "... to my brother, David, I will forecourt happiness in next year's Delhi States. He need some help."
RAJIV BADHWAR  "Rajiv"
"When the carnival is over" Delhi State 10—Audio-Visual Club, Kabaddi, Sports Day 11—National Honor Society, Junior Carnival Chairman, Sports Day, Prom Decoration Committee, "Tiger’s Roar", "Taj Times", V.P. Photo Club...12—Book Store, Photo Club, Audio-Visual Pres., N.H.S., "Tiger’s Roar", "Taj Times", BAA, Office Receptionist...likes bike riding, driving, horse-back riding...dislikes smoke, boring classes...hopes to become an organizer of a complete reform movement.

JOYCE MIGNON BENNETT  "Joycee"
"Everybody loves a clown" Georgia 10 — Pep Club, Chorus, Student Council, Hootenanny, French Club, AYA...Entered AIS in 11 — Cheerleader, Chorus, Track and Field...12 — Cheerleader, Student Council, Student Union, Track and Field, "Tiger’s Roar" Editor-in-Chief...likes music and dancing...dislikes Batman...often says: "Yetch!"...to live in Rome is her secret ambition.

KEVIN MAUREEN BERRY  "Kevin"
"Blue Hawaii"
10 — Swimming Team...Entered AIS in 11 — ...likes swimming, skiing, Switzerland...dislikes tourists...wants to become a ski instructor at St. Moritz, Switzerland.

ROBERT JEROME BOYLAN  "Bob"
"Count me in" Oklahoma 10 — Chemiclub, Philosophy, French...11 — French, Cadet Program, School Services, J. V. Football, Ski Club...Entered AIS in 12 — Book Store...likes new places, airplanes, water skiing, sailing...dislikes Boarder food, study hall, fifth period...secret ambition: to become a writer.
TONNE DIANE BUCKLES  "Tonne"
"Graduation Day"
Washington

10 — Chorus .. Entered AIS in 11 — Drama Club, Chorus ..
12 — GAA, Chorus .. likes parties and doesn't seem to dis¬
like anything .. favorite expression:  "Always remember:  it's better to give than to receive." .. has no secret ambition.

CANDICE ANNE BUSH  "Kandi"
"I get around"
Indiana
10—Intramurals, International Club, JA, Swimming Team,
Jr. Red Cross .. Entered AIS in 11—Intramurals, Prom Com¬
mittee, Junior Carnival, Aqua Follies .. 12—"Taj Times",
Student Council Representative, Bridge Club, Sec.-Treas. of
GAA, Aqua Follies .. likes food, boys .. dislikes people who
say her "Cindy", people who smile in the morning .. often
says;  "betchah" .. secret ambition:  to become a nun.

HELEN BRKIC  "Cica"
"Let the good times roll"
Yugoslavia

10 — Basketball, Swimming, Literary Group .. 11 —
Economy Studies Group, Volleyball .. Entered AIS in
12 — Photo Club .. likes parties with friends, reading ..
dislikes only having to do something against her will ..
favorite expression:  "I don't know" .. wants to be a
diplomat to South America.

FRANK J. COFFEY  "Frank"
"Sounds of silence"
New York

11 — school newspaper .. Entered AIS in 12 .. enjoys hunting,
sailing, books .. dislikes people with no taste .. favorite
saying:  "bloody fool" .. hopes to be independently
wealthy.
JUDITH RAE COOPERMAN  
"At the scene"
Illinois
10 — Glee Club  11 — "Focus" staff artist, Junior Carnival Committee, Prom Chairman, Secretary of Student Council, Drama Club, "Our Town"  12 — National Honor Society, Book Store, "Focus", Set Designs .. likes Italian food, sports, cars, good paintings .. dislikes homework, greasy hair, math .. wants to live an exciting life.

MICAH DEMBO  
"Miko"
Virginia
10 — Rugby, Hockey, Motorcycle Racing .. 11 — Rugby, Hockey, Motorcycle Racing .. Entered AIS in 12 — Science Club .. likes motorcycles, science fiction books .. dislikes narrow-minded people .. hopes to be a biochemist.

A. DAVID DOMINGUEZ  
"Endelai"
California
10 — Football, Basketball, Diving, Golf, Baseball .. Entered AIS in 11 — Football, Basketball, Baseball .. likes Asad in the 4th, White Lady to place .. dislikes Sofina .. Goldmine .. hopes to some day break the Monte Carlo Casino .. favorite expression is "Te:ka!"

RICHARD MORGAN ENSMINGER  
"Rick"
"The oldest established"
Virginia
10 — "Dairy of Anne Frank," Booth Chairman, Carnival ..
11 — Spring Festival, Decoration on Prom, Class Dance, Christmas Ball, Asst. Book Store Manager, Prom Committee, Asst. Chairman, Junior Carnival Prize Chairman, "Focus" ..
12 — Drama Club, "Focus" .. dislikes people who separate other people into types.
JOHN HAMILTON FULLER  "Flip"
"All-around guy"
Maryland

Entered AIS in 10 — Basketball, Softball . . . 11 — Basketball, Softball . . . 12 — Basketball, Softball . . likes State Bank in 3rd, Tom Collins in 1st . . dislikes Asad, Goldmine, Mouse . . Favorite expression: "Teeka!" or "Nei Teek!".

PETER MICHAEL HALFMAN  "Pete"
"The Country's in the very best of hands"
Massachusetts

10 — Bridge Club, Chess Club . . . 11 — French Club, Chess Club . . Entered AIS in 12 — Basketball Team . . likes good food, sports, people, friendly pets . . dislikes his dentist's drill, pain . . favorite expression: "neat" . . wants to be able to eat all he can and not turn green.

ELISSA JANE HANEY  "Lissa"
"Let the good times roll" New Jersey

10 — Junior Service Corps, GAA . . . 11 — Drama Club, Prom Publicity Chairman, Junior Carnival Booth Chairman, "Taj Times" . . . 12—Senior Class Secretary, Drama Club, "Tiger's Rear" . . Summer Welcoming Committee . . likes long hair, ravioli, James Bond, Cape Cod, the Atlantic Ocean . . dislikes getting up early, dirty tennis shoes, home-work . . often says, "It was a riot" . . secret ambition: to float around in outer space.

JANIS ELIZABETH HARMON  "Jan"
"I like it like that"
Georgia

Entered AIS in 11 — Junior Service Corps, Student Union . . . 12 — Student Council, Student Union, Bridge Club . . likes rings, tossed salads, potatoes . . dislikes feminine boys, French, cold coffee . . often says: "Revolting" . . hopes to marry a millionaire.
JOHN DONDA HENSON  "John"
"The Swim"
Arizona

Entered AIS in 10 — ... 11 Swimming Team, Nationals, Kabaddi ... 12 — Swimming Team, Nationals, Soccer Team ... likes long-haired girls, slow and easy life ... dislikes short-haired girls, rushing into things ... hopes to be U.S. Ambassador to Burma in 20 years.

SHARON LEE HOPPER  "Sher"
"You can't catch me"
Virginia

Entered AIS in 10 — Glee Club, GAA, Track and Field ... Left AIS in 11 — GAA, Spanish Club ... Returned to AIS in 12 — Cheerleader, Track and Field, GAA, Bridge Club, "Taj Times" ... likes sports, Chinese foods, car races ... dislikes history, big shots, phony people ... favorite saying: "How does that grab ya!".

GRETCHEN IDE  "Gretchen"
"Family Affairs"
Virginia

10 — Chorus, Drama Club ... Entered AIS in 11 — Chorus, Junior Service Corps ... 12 — Chorus, Drama Club, GAA, "Focus", Book Store Manager ... likes horseback riding, reading, rain, solitude ... dislikes earthquakes, crowds, cruel people ... often says: "Sure, why not?" ... secret ambition: to be on the U.S. Equestrian Team.

RAJ KAMAL KAUL  "Babu"
"Happy Talk"
India

Entered AIS in 10 — Science Club ... 11 — Carnival, "Focus", Debating Club, Drama Club, Indian Drama ... 12 — Debating Club, Public Speaking Club, Bridge Club, Indian Drama Club, "Focus", "Taj Times", ... likes cycling, reading, talking, writing ... dislikes loud girls, dull students ... favorite expression: "By Jolly!" ... secret ambition: to be a prime minister or president.
KIMBERLEY ANNE LAMBELET  “Kim”
“Singing in the sunshine”
Maryland

10 — Humanities Seminar, Baron Boosters . . Entered AIS in 11 . . 12 — Bridge Club . . likes rocks, ladders, sour grapes, sweet tarts . . dislikes hypocrites . . secret ambition: to be happy.

MICHAEL LEWIS MICHAELSON  “Mike”
“Keep on Dancing”
Pennsylvania

Entered AIS in 11 — Student Union Officer, Junior Carnival, Junior Prom Committee . . 12 — Varsity Basketball, Bridge Club . . likes girls, math, food . . dislikes lectures . . chem. lab, soggy potato chips . . favorite expression: “My goodness gwasious America!” . . secret ambition: to be the first man on Mars.

SHARI JUDITH MIKLOS  “Shari”
“Little Miss Go-Go”
Maryland


STEPHAN DOUGLAS MIKLOS  “Mickey”
“Drive my car”  Maryland

10 — Audio-Visual Club . . 11 — Pres. of Audio-Visual Club, Varsity Soccer Team, Drama Club . . 12 — Vice-Pres. of Senior Class, Vice-Pres. of Audio-Visual Club, Drama Club, Varsity Soccer Team . . likes driving, eating, people as individuals . . dislikes bad drivers . . often says: “Haste makes waste” . . secret ambition: to be a motorcycle racer.
RANDY LOUISE MILLER      "Randolph"
"Eight days a week"        Washington, D.C.
10—Honor Society, Chaplain, Thespians' Sec.-Treas., Latin
Club Sec'y., One-Act Play Festival, Swim Team. Entered
AIS in 11—Thespians Sec'y., Junior Play Chairman, Senior
Choir, Madrigals, "Our Town", Glee Club. 12—Student
Council Sec'y., Glee Club, "Focus", Bridge Club. Likes
chic Peace symbols, meaningless symbols, dislikes people who say things
for effect. Often says: "Peachykeen" secret ambition: to be an Idaho potato farmer.

CATHERINE MARGARET MONTOUROY
"Cathy"
"Thank heaven for little girls"
England

Dislikes grumps. Favorite expression: "Tough" hopes
to grow another 6 inches.

BARRY LEE NEWTON          "Barry"
"If I had a million dollars . . ."
U.S.A.

10—Literary Editor 11—"Taj Times" 12—Audio-
Visual Club. Likes skiing, money, decency. Dislikes idiots
considered to be "in". Often says: "You've got to be
kidding!" Secret ambition: to be a first-class dragon-
killer.

TERRY LEE PACKARD          "Terry"
"Sunshine Superman"
Wisconsin

Kabaddi, Track and Field, Soccer, BAA. Likes music, food
Dislikes snobs. Often says: "Good guys come in last."
Secret ambition: to get a job.
WILLIAM STEVENS PARR  "Steve"
"A well-respected man"  Washington, D.C.
Entered AIS in 10 . . 11 — "Taj Times" Co-Editor, Soccer Team, Glee Club, Business Manager, Junior Prom, Drama Club, Welcoming Committee . . 12 — Co-Chairman N.H.S., Drama Club, "Focus" Editor... likes sleeping, laughing, reading, dancing, sports, people, in that order . . dislikes work, stupidity, questionnaires . . favorite saying: "What"?

PAM POFFENBERGER  "Pam"
"Razzle Dazzle"
California
Entered AIS in 10 . . enjoys painting and art.

CHITRA RAMASWAMI  "Chitra"
"Friday's Child"
India
10 — Glee Club . . 11 — Glee Club, Drama Club, Archaeology Club, Math. Club, "Focus", National Honor Society . . likes people, music, languages . . dislikes "stupid" questionnaires . . favorite expression: "For Heaven's sake!" . . her ambition is a secret!

ROBERT CHARLES RANDALL  "R.C"
"I feel fine"
Pennsylvania
11 — Basketball . . Entered AIS in 12 — Softball, Basketball . . likes girls, other things . . has no dislikes . . hopes to be a pilot . . favorite expression: "Make it!"
ANDREW DYLAN RENARD  "Brewser"
"Like a god"
Nebraska
10 — Wrestling .. Entered AIS in 11 .. 12 — President of
Student Council, Baseball .. likes M. Ridgewood on
Dynamite Girl .. dislikes M. Ridgewood on Asad, real
people .. hopes to become American Ambassador in Rio,
De Janeiro .. often says: "Man, am I crude!"

ELLEN JEAN ROSS  "Jeanie"
"Jeanie with the light brown hair" Texas
10 — Bluejackets .. Entered AIS in 11 — Aqua Follies,
Chorus .. 12 — "Tiger's Roar," GAA .. likes hair styling,
sports, smiling people, boys, Elvis, Texas .. dislikes people
who bite their nails, loud mouths, gripey parents .. favorite
expression: "Where the boys are I'll always be as long as
they are southern" .. wants to be a cosmetologist and/or
an interior decorator.

ANUVAT SACHVETA  "Anuvat"
"Guitar tango"
Thailand
10 — Drama .. Entered AIS in 11 .. BAA, Soccer, Softball
.. likes money .. dislikes bad service in restaurants .. hopes
to join foreign service.

GLORIA JOYCE SAMMONS  "Joyce"
"Long Tall Texan"
Texas
Entered AIS in 10 — Marching Band .. 11 — Junior Class
Treasurer, Junior Carnival, Junior Prom .. 12 — GAA Social
Chairman, Drama Club, Summer Welcoming Committee ..
likes traveling .. dislikes people who think they are tough ..
often says: "Pardon me for inquiring, but .. " .. hopes
one day to sky dive.
ALKA SHAH "Alka"
"The whole world smiles with you"
New Delhi

10 — Archaeology Club, Science Club ... 11 — Welcoming Committee, Glee Club, Book Store ... 12 — Book Store ... likes reading, music, travel ... dislikes waiting for someone ... favorite expression: "Let sleeping dogs lie" ... secret ambition: to travel around the world.

CINDY SHAW "Cindy"
"I enjoy being a girl"
Georgia

10 — Class Council, Pep Club, Jr. Nurses' Aid, Track Team ... Entered AIS in 11 — Cheerleader, Prom Committee ... 12 — Bridge Club, "Taj Times", Cheerleader, Student Union Chairman, GAA ... likes animals ... dislikes people who call her "Kandi" ... often says: "Stupid girl!" ... secret ambition: to be a horse master.

RAVINDAR KUMAR SIKAND "Ravi"
"A well-remembered highly-thought-of love affair"
New York

Entered AIS in 10 — Public Speaking, Drama Club ... 11 — Drama Club, Debating Club ... 12 — "Taj Times", "Focus," Bridge Club, Chairman of Student Council Welcoming Committee ... likes traveling, debating, writing ... dislikes snobs ... often says: "Don't be a phony!" ... wants to be Ambassador to England.

SUSAN CHENOWETH SILL "Susan"
"Honey bun"
Kansas

10 — Kayettes, Musicals ... 11 — Kayettes, Musicals ... Entered AIS in 12 — Jr. Service Corps, Dress Design & Hair Style ... likes flowers, men, swimming ... dislikes dirty combs, being ill ... often says: "Twirp" ... wants to be able to fly like a bird.
SARA RUTH SIMONS  "Sara"
"Braid the raven hair"  Washington, D.C.
10 — Class Representative, French Club, Aqua Follies
Entered AIS in 11 — Aqua Follies, Prom, Committee, Junior Carnival, National Honor Society, Girls' Dorm, Sec'y. 12 — National Honor Society, "Focus". likes food and April Fool pranks. dislikes P.E., consequences of April Fool pranks. favorite expression: "Chi-Chi" always wanted to be a boy scout, or at least, a cub scout.

TRINA SLESNICK  "Trina"
"Star Dust"
Washington

SARAH ANN SNYDER  "Sally"
"I hate to see the sun go down"  Michigan

CARMEN JEAN SPRINGER  "Carmen"
"California dreaming"
California
10 — Future Teachers of America. 11 — California Scholarship Fellowship Federation, Honor Society, University of California Math. Seminars. 12 — "Tiger's Roar". likes sincerity, animals, philosophizing. dislikes insincerity, prejudice, studying. no favorite expression. her secret ambition: to write philosophic poetry.
CLAUDIA MARIE SPRINGER
"Claudia"
"The Sun and I"
California

10 — Future Teachers of America .. 11 — California Scholarship Federation-Honor Society .. Entered AIS in 12 — "Tiger's Roar" .. likes happy people, smiles, food .. dislikes peanut butter, dull teachers .. favorite saying: "Shut up!" .. secret ambition: to be a poet.

DAN ALLEN STUCKI
"Dan"
“A hard day's night”
Washington

10 — R.O.T.C., Spanish Club .. Entered AIS in 11 — Drama Club, "Tiger's Roar", Party Committee .. 12 — Drama Club, Party Committee .. likes girls, good food, bubble gum .. dislikes boarder food, loud girls, peanut butter that sticks to the roof of his mouth .. often says: "Sexy" .. secret ambition: to travel and to enjoy the finer things in life.

KATHERINE ELIZABETH TABER
"Kath"n"
“Wedding March”
New York

Entered AIS in 10 .. likes travelling, horseback riding, parties .. dislikes Shakespeare, saying good bye, creamed chicken .. most often uses the expression: "Sorry about that!" .. secret ambition: to be an airline hostess.

REBECCA JANET TIGER
"Becky"
“Carefully taught”
Washington, D.C.

10 — Drama Club .. Entered AIS in 11 — National Honor Society, Drama Club, "Focus", Student Council .. she would rather not have her likes, dislikes, secret ambitions and her favorite expression published!
MARY LU VAN WINKLE  "Shorty"
"Little girl"
Georgia

Entered AIS in 11 . . . 12 — GAA, "Tiger's Roar" . . . likes sewing, boys, history . . . dislikes math . . . often says: "I wanna go home" . . . secret ambition: to become a secretary.

GRETCHEN ELIZABETH WETZEL  "Wetzel"
"Come what may"
Montana

10 — Class Treasurer, Speech Club, N.F.L., Pep Club, Tennis Club . . . Entered AIS in 11 — Junior Service Corps, Basketball, Swimming Team, Drama Club . . . likes to bother people . . . doesn't like people bothering her . . . often says: "What a Kazoo!" . . . hopes to be an ambassador.

THOMAS MICHAEL WEYL  "Tom"
"Listen, people"
Washington, D.C.


MARGARET FRANCES WILCOX  "Dondie"
"Let a smile be your umbrella"

10 — Chorus, Archaeology Club, Class Secretary . . . 11 — Math Club, Science Club, Orchestra, National Honor Society . . . likes food, especially Indian, traveling . . . dislikes liver . . . secret ambition: to live in an African village . . . favorite expression: "Oh, fiddlesticks!"
MARC ROBERT WINTER  "The Red Baron"
"I am Henry the Eighth I am"
Tennessee.

Entered AIS in 10 — Photography Club . . 11 — Track Team, Stamp and Coin . . 12 — Senior Class Treasurer, AIS Track Team . . likes to mislead people by changing character . . dislikes people who ruin their reputations . . favorite call is "Hey! Jack!"

CATHERINA EUPHEMIA WITTE  "Carien"
"Luck be a Lady"
The Netherlands

11 — Glee Club, Prom Decorating Committee, Class Dance Committee, "Tiger's Roar", Junior Carnival . . 12 — "Focus", Chorus . . likes big cities at night, dislikes peanut butter with cranberry . . favorite saying: "Forget it!" . . secret ambition: to be able to speak French fluently.

ROBERT PAUL WORRALL, JR.  "Robin"
"There is nothin' like a dame"
Ohio

10 — Eagle Scout, Sgt.-at-Arms . . 11 — 4-H Club Congress . . Entered AIS in 12 — BAA . . likes all sports, many girls, frank lectures, labs . . dislikes two-faced girls, cold chappatis, Indian basketball courts . . favorite expression: "I guess" . . hopes to be an exclusive architect and interior designer.

JOHN CURIVEN DEARDON  "Leapin"
"Sloop John B"
Massachusetts

10 — Football, Wrestling, Track, Swimming . . 11 — Football, Wrestling, Track . . Entered AIS in 12 — likes food but dislikes meat loaf . . favorite expression: "Thanks" . . hopes to marry a rich widow.
NANCY JANE RAY  "Nancy"

Arizona

10 — Drama Club, School paper  11 — Class Treasurer, marching band, Drama Club  12—marching band, Orchestra, Honor Society
Entered AIS in 12, likes having fun, dislikes school, thinks some things are "cool".

KATHLEEN SHURTLEFF "Shirty"

Virginia

10 — Student Council Representative, A.F.S.  11 — Concert Choir  12 — Powder Puff Football, Entered AIS in 12, likes Rootbeer floats, red hair, disorganized chaos, and pooh bears, dislikes fake people, fad followers, and rotten bands, can be heard saying "really GREAT" around the school... she plans to be First Lady politician of great success.

A word of ADVICE to the Underclassmen...

Oh, For May 12!!!!!
Most Versatile — Jan Harmon
Robin Worrall

Most Sophisticated — Andrew Runard
Carleen Witte

Wittiest — Kandi Bush
John Fuller

Best Dressed — Tom Weyl
Shir Hopper
Most Athletic — Joyce Bennett
John Fuller

Best Physique/Figure — John Hansen
Cindy Shaw

Class Flirts — Kandi Bush
Dave Dominguez

Best Dancers — Kandi Bush
Dave Dominguez
Most Popular — Cindy Shaw
John Fuller

Most Likely To Succeed — Pete Halfman
Randy Miller

Braniest — Chitra Ramanan
Pete Halfman

Best Personality — Robin Werrall
Jan Harmon
JUNIOR CLASS

Class Officers — Patricia Sammons
Joe Rainwater
Vivan Finlay
Vary Finlay

Class Favorite — Barbra Carney

Class Favorite — John Lindsey
Valerie Saint — Rossy
Salasani Sankaran
Sally Schaffer
"Aww Baby!"
Kay Townley
"Miss Sophisticate, that's me."
Denise Sioris
Twila Sleswick
Bart Tash
Julius Shah
SOPHOMORES

President — Mike Bennett
Vice-President — Doug Haney
Secretary — Lisa Hubbard
Treasurer — Kent Olson

Favorite Boy — Tom Moore

Favorite Girls — Sally Lewis, Lisa Hubbard
9th & 10th CANDIDS
FRESHMEN

Ajit Shah—President, Pam Shirley—Vice-President, Maggie King—Secretary, Jim Newberry—Treasurer.

Girl Class Favorite — Jenny Ike
Boy Class Favorite — Bill Rubel
EIGHTH GRADE

President — Jeff Baird
Vice President — Liz Blee
Secretary — Marsha Bushnell
Treasurer — Ashok Mannan

Favorite Boy — Steve Worrall
Favorite Girl — Marsha Bushnell
Louisito Adam  
Pat Bain  
Jeff Baird

Dave Blee  
Liz Blee  
Bill Boyle

Pat Bridges  
Dave Browncombe  
Marsha Bushnell

Andy Campbell

Linda Cunningham
Bob Dearden
Judy Frazier
Tom Gleason

Gillian Harrison
George Helffrich
Bruce Hollinger

Missy Hubbard
Peg Huef

Reid Johnson
Debra Jones
Ann Khanam
Dave Laubelet
Frieda Malcolm
Ashok Mannan

Shelley Miller
Rick Matson
Paul Moosna

Carol O'Connor
Carol Paulson
Frank Ratnerman

Kathy Riepe
Wanda Rodin
Erik Rosa
Anjula Wahal
Ken Warren
Karby Weijk

James Williams
James Wimberley

Steve Worrall
Alice Yanke
Krista Shurtleff

Tom Hall
Celeste Hansaker
Andrew Miskind
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SEVENTH GRADE

Eric Schaeffer — President
Julie Swoveland — Vice-President
Kathy Maslowski — Secretary
Cindee Packert — Treasurer

Favorite Boy
Todd Elgin

Favorite Girl
Tina Chevalier
ACTIVITIES
STUDENT COUNCIL

Becky Tiger  —  Senior Representatives
Kandi Bush

Bart Taub  —  Junior Representatives
Lucy Weiss

DaveMichaelson  —  Sophomore Representatives
Sally Lewis

Jenny Ide  —  Freshmen Representatives
Rick Vogelsang

Marsha Bushnell  —  8th grade Representatives
Missy Hubbard
Louisito Adam

Dory Miller  —  7th grade Representatives
Shelley Johnson
Rebecca Cook

Tom Weyl  —  Class Presidents
Joe Rainwater
Mike Bennett
Ajit Shah
Jeff Baird
Eric Schoeller

Advisor: Miss Elwell

Andrew Ramard  
President

Mark Pfenninger  
Vice-President

Randy Miller  
Secretary

Babs Douglas  
Treasurer

Louisito Adam  
Junior High V.P.
National Honor Society: Margaret Wilson, David Coover, Chitra Ramaswami — Co-President, Mr. Downie — Sponsor, Della Wehe, Judy Cooperman, Rajiv Badhwar, Nancy Ray, Beeky Tiger, Steve Part — Co-President, Judy Ienberg, Sally Snyder, Varly Finlay, Babu Douglas, Sara Simons, Lars Freden, Bart Taub, Missing: Vivian Finlay.

Book Store: Nancy Farquhar, Judy Newberry, Gretchen Ide, Alka Shah, Kristy Davis, Rajiv Badhwar — President. Mr. Swamy — Sponsor.
BAND & CHORUS

Front: Linda Lacey, Barry Douglas, Judy Tiger, Stuart Reich, Joyce Fuggetti, Joy Rodin.
Standing: Chris Mitchell, Cory Velez, Jim Wimberly, Peter Benoit, George Taylor, Tim Moore,
John Doughty, Bill Bennett, Jim Neuberry.
Advisor: Mr. Perry.

("Where's Charley?" anyway? see page 152.)
"TAJ TIMES"

Standing: Kent Olson, Alan Sworeland, John Fuller, Andrew Ranard, Elaine Cooperman, Mrs. Wilder - Sponsor, Ben Shaw, Kandi Bath.

Seated: Phil Powell, Editor, Cindy Shaw, Tonni Buckles, Denise Sioris.

"FOCUS"

Mrs. Wilder - Sponsor. Becky Tige, Debby Tash, Chitra Ramaswami, Margaret Wilcox, Sara Simons, Steve Parr - Editor. Gretchen Wetzel, Ricky Ensinger.
"TIGER'S ROAR"

Editors: Joyce Bennett (In-Chief), Sanjiv Badhwar, Vary Finlay, Lissa Haney, Lisa Hubbard, Anne Murphy.

Left to right (bottom row): Anne Murphy, Judy Newberry, Suhasini Sankaran, Lisa Haney, Carmen Springer, Claudia Springer, Lucy Weisz.

(middle row): Jeff Reich, Joyce Bennett, Jim Martin, Robert Randall, Sanjiv Badhwar, Bob Blee.

(top row): Mr. Samuel Warren, Anne Elgin, Elaine Cooperman, Sally Lewis, Lisa Hubbard, Vary Finlay.

Photographers: Ide, Martin, Olsen, Randall, Reich, Warren.

Cover by: Karen St. Rossy and Kris Malone.

Advisor: Mr. Samuel Warren.
JUNIOR & SENIOR SCIENCE CLUBS

Mr. B. Mehrotra — Sponsor. Eric Rosa, Martin Gray, George Helfrich.

Mr. J. Warren — Sponsor. Mr. Suresh, Jeff Reich, Micael Denbo, Mr. Negi, Kent Olson, David Ide.
Top: Missy Hubbard, Vivian Finlay, Trish Sammons, Sharon Hopper, Sally Lewis, Vary Finlay, Sarah Bohr, Susan Paulson, Karen Heggie, Tui Nydell, Sue Vegelsang, Jerry Ide, Miss Schramm — Sponsor.

Top Row: Mr. Ashok Mehra — Sponsor, Jim Mazlowski, Dave Worrall, Robin Worrall — President, R.C. Randall, Terry Packard, Mr. G. Thomas — Sponsor.
Middle Row: Jim Newberry, Donald Ross, Alan Sworeland, Dave Coover, Steve Mikelos.
Bottom Row: Ray Renfro, Steve Worrall, David Blee.
SKETCH CLUB

John Rasmussen, Martin Gray, Liz Cochran, Vikram Garg, Stuart Reich, Becky Ide, Valerie St. Rosey, Mrs. Rahman — Sponsor

DEBATE CLUB

Mr. Jen Wellington, Sponsor

Rahul Mehta

Basant Mitrov

Raj Kaul
Junior Service Corps & Photo Club

Sponsor: Mrs. Isenberg

Standing: Carol O' Connor, Kris Schram, Debbie Clayton, Katie Bohr, Karen Heggie, Lisa Hubbard, Dan Stucki.

Sitting: John Hessen, Dakin Cook, David Cowper, Sue Vogelsang, Peggy Hulman, Cindy Lindsey, Cricket Miller, Sue Sill.

Sponsor: Mrs. Wilder

Back Row: Bob Blew, Rajiv Badhwar, Sanjiv Badhwar, Kent Olson, Lars Freden, David Ide.

Front Row: Jeff Reich, Jim Martin, Martin Gray, Lynn Detwiler.
FUTURE NURSES CLUBS

Candy Jones, Mrs. Gloria Sammons—Advisor Joy Redin, Wanda Redin

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB

Rajiv Badhwar, Steve Miklos, Rahul Mehta, Basant Mittoo, Sham Nijhawan
DRAMA CLUB

The Hawkins, The Springers, Katie Bohr, Tui Nydell, Elaine Sammons, Mrs. St. Denis-Sponsor.

INDIAN CIVILIZATION CLUB

Miss Martin-Sponsor, Susasini Sankaran, Lucy Weiss, Katie Bohr, Chitra Ramaswami, Margaret Wilcox.
Christmas Ball: King Joe, Queen Cindy

Sadie Hawkins
DANCES

VALENTINES

King John Lindsey,
Queen Barb Carney
JUNIOR—SENIOR PROM
Above: Joyce Harmon, Linda Cunningham, Milica Urealic, Sherri Slaton, Sally Snyder, Sue Vogelsang, Linda Cunningham, Kris Malone, Marsha Bushnell.

Below: Cindy Lindsey, Pam Shirley, Judy Frazier, Maggie King, Elaine Cooperman, Sue Sill, Sarah Bohr, Miss Schraun - Sponsor.
SYF TRIPS

Come on in; there're only a few crocodiles!

Is the coast clear? Let's take a dip!

Time to slop the pigs!

Cool it! Here comes the Preach!
There're some beans, or maybe you'd like some beans.
How do you want them, fried, scrambled, baked, or raw?

Don't! I'm ticklish!

Watch it; you'll cut me!

This is how you do it. Just keep squeezing!

Where's Randy?

Wake me up in 5 minutes!
BOARDER TRIP—JAIPUR

Heave-ho! Crack that whip!

When in doubt, take a right!

I knew it! I can fly!
Boarders' Rule!

Presenting the Mad Hatter's Tea Party.

Just watch; I think I can touch my toes!

Simla, here we are!
CREATURES OF IMPULSE
WHAILERS – SAPRU HOUSE
SLAVE
SALE
SPORTS
BASKET BALL CANDIDS
BASKETBALL TEAM

"RC" Randall

Al Suroweland

Dave Worrall

Robin Worrall
CHEER LEADERS

Joyce Bennett — Captain

Vivien Rubel

Sally Lewis

Cindy Slom
Shir Hopper
Cindy Shaw
Sally Lewis
Vivien Ruhel
(Captain) Joyce Bennett
Lisa Hubbard
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL

Bottom: Kris Helfrich, Gretchen Wessel, Twila Slemick, Judy Tiger. Middle: Cathy Shanley — Manager Sue Harbison, Babs Douglas — Captain. Sue Vogelsang, Vivien Rubel, Vary Finlay, Vivian Finlay—Manager.
Top: Betsy Ball, Peggy Halfman, Linda Shields, Nivitha Sankara.

Sponsor: Mr. Vander Velde
SWIMMING


“What do you mean, you can’t swim?”

Mrs. Malone, Coach
"Hey! Where's the water???"

"I'm flyin', I'm flyin'!!!!"

"You really want my autograph?"

"Want some beer?"
SOCCER TEAM


SOFTWARE TEAM

Phil Powell — Catcher (Captain) — Joe Rainwater — Left field/3rd base
John Fuller — Pitcher/1st base — Jim Malouwski — Left field
Alan Sworeland — 1st base/Pitcher — Ira Johnson — Right field
Andrew Ranard — Short stop — Jeff Marshall — Center field
John Lindsey — 2nd base — Robert Randall — 2nd base/3rd base
Dave Dominguez — Short stop
Now enjoy unique JAL service full-circle around the globe

FROM MARCH, Japan Air Lines becomes one of the elite three world airlines that can fly you full-circle around the globe. From New Delhi or Calcutta fly JAL to the favorite centres of Asia and Japan. Then transPacific all the way to New York. Across the Atlantic to London and Europe's major cities. Finally home again to India via the "Silk Road." Now enjoy the special charm of JAL, the world around.

JAPAN AIR LINES
the worldwide airline of Japan

New Delhi: 72, Janpath  Calcutta: 35-A, Chowringhee Road  Bombay: 32, Rampart Row
Phones: 40425, 40435  Phones: 23-7811, 7882, 4769, 6311  Phones: 254961, 256475
Why do twice as many baseball fans bank at First National City?

Our service is twice as fast. Twice as convenient. Twice as efficient. Baseball fans are like other people. They want service too. You don’t always find it nowadays. You do with us. Checking and Savings accounts, Remittances, Travelers Checks.

You name it—we have it. You can count on us for friendly, experienced advice—we’ve been in India since 1903 and you’ll find us around the world. In New Delhi we’re conveniently located right on Parliament Street. Come see us.

FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK
3. PARLIAMENT STREET. NEW DELHI. TEL: 43116
QUALITY
AT
ITS
BEST

With the compliments of
WARNER-HINDUSTAN
LIMITED

Makers of
WATERBURY'S COMPOUND
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC
and TOOTHPASTE
SLOAN'S LINIMENT and
BALM and
QUALITY
PHARMACEUTICALS,
PROPRIETRIES
and
TOILETRIES
they have been around a long time
known and accepted everywhere
With the compliments of

MAHINDRA AND MAHINDRA LIMITED

Bombay • Calcutta • Delhi • Madras
REPUTATION
AT HOME
& ABROAD

Whether it is a TMB vehicle, a Tata-P&H excavator or a steel casting, Telco products have earned a reputation for international standard of quality. Telco products have been exported to several countries in the Middle and Far East.
For Quality in Wood Work

★ CABINET WORK ★ SPECIAL FURNITURE ★ PIECES JOINER WORK

To Your Entire Satisfaction

Visit

SULTAN SINGH SANDHU

Workshop
62/1 WAZIR NAGAR, KOTLA MUBARAKPUR,
NEW DELHI-3

Phone: 74624
Want to fly to the U.S.A.?

Say when.

And say where. Nobody makes it easier to reach every section of the U.S.A. than Pan Am. We have 13 flights direct from India to the U.S.A. every week. From Bangkok, Hong Kong and Tokyo flights are daily, and more. From London to the U.S.A. this summer, up to 10 flights every day. More than any other airline (who needs a wider selection than that?)

Frequency of flights is one reason why you should insist on a Pan Am ticket on your next trip abroad. Over 900 Pan Am offices is another. Almost anywhere in the world you go, help is at hand. And Pan Am has travel bargains that s-t-r-e-t-c-h your budget, let you do more business, have more fun. Ask your Pan Am Travel Agent about them. Or call us.

If you do, you'll have the good feeling of knowing you've chosen the very best.

Calcutta : 42 Chowringhee, Tel : 44-3251 (5 lines)
New Delhi : 39 Hotel Imperial, Tel : 47135, 47139
Bombay : Taj Mahal Hotel, Tel : 211063-64
Madras : 8/9 Thambu Chetty Street, Tel : 29301, 23242
Colombo (Ceylon) : 363 Kollupitiya, Tel : 78271

World's most experienced airline

FIRST ON THE ATLANTIC FIRST ON THE PACIFIC FIRST IN LATIN AMERICA FIRST AROUND THE WORLD
THE PICK OF THE WORLD'S FINEST

J. B. MANGHARAM'S
BISCUITS
AND
SWEETS

A great favourite at home and abroad.
J. B. MANGHARAM'S Biscuits and
Sweets are packed with natural
nourishment.

A sweet name to remember!
A smart brand to look for!

J. B. MANGHARAM & CO
Gwalior (India)
THE MAJESTIC GRANDEUR OF ASHOKA

That palatial building you see dominating the landscape before you land at the Palam airport is Ashoka Hotel. Set in spacious grounds and beautifully appointed, Ashoka has a charm and dignity of its own.

346 rooms, each with its distinctive decor, mango-shaped swimming pool, conference rooms, private banquet halls, round-the-clock room service, Bank and shopping arcade within the premises. Pamper yourself with that wonderful world of the only 5 star deluxe hotel in India.

INDIA'S ONLY FIVE STAR DELUXE HOTEL

ASHOKA HOTEL
NEW DELHI
Kilburns
DRAWING OFFICE CENTRE

PRINTS
FROM YOUR TRACINGS
WHILE YOU WAIT

QUICK
-PRINT- SERVICE

* QUALITY PRINTS
* LOW COST
* QUICK DELIVERY

a speciality service to all drawing offices
engineers and draftsmen

Kilburns
DRAWING OFFICE CENTRE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
C-11, CONNAUGHT PLACE, NEW DELHI-1 PHONE: 43724
With the Compliments of

The Burmah Oil Group of Companies

Pioneers in the Petroleum Industry

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF REPRESENTATIVE

17, Parliament Street,
NEW DELHI-1.

1,25,000 HM CARS ON THE ROAD TODAY

THREE CARS OUT OF EVERY FIVE
PRODUCED IN INDIA DURING THE LAST FIVE YEARS WERE BY
HINDUSTAN MOTORS LIMITED
GET THE MOST
OUT OF YOUR
TI CYCLE CHAIN

TI CYCLE CHAINS are made in
technical collaboration
with Diamond Chain Co. U.S.A.
one of world's largest
manufacturers of Roller Chains
since 1880.

TI CYCLE CHAINS give very good service under all conditions.
Even better performance can be obtained by following a few
simple suggestions.
1. Clean the chain regularly with kerosene. 2. Lubricate the chain with
a good grade light oil. 3. The lubricant should be applied by a brush
or sponge can. Avoid heavy oils, grease etc.

You will be rewarded with many extra miles of trouble-free
service.
The finest selection of Indian and International RECORDS

CLASSICAL POPULAR DANCE

RHYTHM CORNER
OPP. SCINDIA HOUSE, NEW DELHI, PH: 47878
CHURCH ROAD, DELHI CANTT, PH: 391160
E-3, NDSE, RING ROAD, NEW DELHI, PH: 76353

ALSO
RECORD PLAYERS,
PHONOGRAMS, ETC.,
Available on-easy monthly instalments

SPECIAL BULLETIN
MY SPECIAL MAHARAJAH TREATMENT IS MAKING NEWS ALL OVER THE WORLD! FLY WITH ME AND YOU'LL AGREE!

AIR INDIA
IN ASSOCIATION WITH B.O.A.C. & QANTAS
With best compliments from:

P. S. TANEJA
Chairman

THE INTERNATIONAL TOURIST CORPORATION
1st floor, National Hotel, Fountain, Delhi-6.

Tele : 253654

Specialists in:

Providing buses for Schools, Marriage Parties, Sight-seeing and Picnics etc.

SHANTIVIJAY & CO.
JEWELLERS
52, JANPATH, NEW DELHI - 1 (INDIA)

BRANCH SHOWROOMS

OBEROI INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
IMPERIAL HOTEL
NEW DELHI
For your Contact

THE EAGLE LITHOGRAPHING CO. PRIVATE LTD., 26B Christopher Road, Calcutta-46

With Best Compliments From

Fedders Lloyd Corporation (Private) Ltd.
PUNJ HOUSE

M-13, Connaught Circus, New Delhi. Phone: 44381-5 lines

WORLD'S
LARGEST SELLING
AIR-CONDITIONERS
FEDDERS LLOYD
FOR
AIR RAIL AND
SEA BOOKINGS
HOTEL RESERVATIONS
SIGHTSEEING
CAR HIRE

and all other tourists facilities & services

ORIENTAL TRAVELS PVT. LTD.
MARINA HOTEL, CONNAUGHT CIRCU, NEW DELHI-1
Phones : 48744, 44654
Grams : ‘SAFEST’

APPROVED AGENTS FOR
INTERNATIONAL AIR TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATES ALL OVER THE WORLD

BUY
THE IN
BEST

• HANDWOVEN FURNISHINGS
• TOWELS
• BED AND TABLE LINEN
• WOOLLEN AND COTTON CARPETs
• DUNLOPILLO ETC. ETC.

BUY
FROM
PANDIT BROTHERS
9-F, CONNAUGHT PLACE
NEW DELHI-1
PUNJA SAHIB

‘A-ONE’ TOURIST OPERATORS OF THE CAPITAL

Please Ring: 261406 or 267663

THE PUNJA SAHIB TOURIST CORPORATION (REGD.)

NATIONAL HOTEL: 1st FLOOR, FOUNTAIN, DELHI-8.

Trusted around the world

Around the globe, General Electric people are working to make life better with the finest of electrical products and services. In India, the G.E. equipment, research and engineering experience have been employed in many power, industrial and educational projects... planned for the progress and prosperity of the country. Look for the G.E. monogram...a sign backed by 85 years of electrical skill and experience... a sign you can trust.

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. (INDIA) PVT. LTD.
Bombay - Calcutta - New Delhi - Ahmedabad - Madras - Lucknow - Bangalore
Congratulations and Best Wishes

To The Class of 1967

ALCO

ALCO PRODUCTS, INC.

THE AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY
GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY

Members of

AFIA

American Foreign Insurance Association

OFFICES THROUGHOUT INDIA
Always

HAPPY
to serve you!

ESSE STANDARD EASTERN, I:
(Incorporated in U.S.A. with Limited Liability)

Compliments

from

the printers of

FOCUS & TAJ TIMES

MALHOTRA STATIONERY MART
5-C, Connaught Place, New Delhi Tele: 47881
Shop 14, Sector 17E, Chandigarh Tele: 1243
MALHOTRA STATIONERY MART
5-C, Connaught Place, New Delhi Tele: 47881
Shop 14, Sector 17E, Chandigarh Tele: 6243

Winners of seven Awards...

Winners of Seven Awards from America and innumerable certificates by various foreign Art - connoisseurs visiting India are an eloquent testimony to our leadership in design and workmanship.

We ship around the world with guaranteed delivery in time. Export enquiries solicited.

always buy NIRULA'S ORIGINALS from

NIRULA'S COPPER BAZAR
7, Sunder Nagar Market, New Delhi.
Also shops in Ashoka & Oberoi Intercontinental Hotel
Phone 618604 Sunday Closed
PROTECT
CHAPPED FACE AND HANDS
WITH
ALMOND BENZOIN
HAND LOTION GLYCERINE

* 

BLISS & COTTON
Dispensing & Family Chemists
12-E, CONNAUGHT PLACE
NEW DELHI
Phone : 42170

The Only Art Firm in India Offering :
FREE POLISHING OF BRASSWARES
(Bought Anywhere)
at your home
You are all cordially invited to see
The Unique & Unusual Art Collections in
COPPER
BRASS
WOOD
IVORY
INDIAN ANTIQUES
Ring 77490 or
Visit the Most Reliable Showroom in Town

SINGING BELLS
R-1, GREEN PARK, NEW DELHI-16.
We are near taxi stand on main road to Qutub

Queen of the Night

Fabrics with character—fabrics with flair—
fabrics that keep alive a centuries old traditional craft. Handloom fabrics (by the metre) or handloom sarees—individual, unique. In exquisite cottons, fabulous silks.
in a range of designs, colours and prices
unmatched anywhere!

handloom house
a treasure house of textiles
5A Connaught Place, New Delhi 1
Fully Airconditioned
Over a half century in World-Wide Shipping

Since 1906 Isthman has moved cargo efficiently between ports the world over. Today our hand is sure, our knowledge broader and our versatility greater than ever. Anything less than the best can be costly. That's why wise and demanding shippers have long relied on Isthman's expert advice and service.

Isthmian Lines

WHO SAID MAGIC CARPETS?

SELECT A CARPET OF YOUR CHOICE FROM THE TREASURE HOUSE OF RARE WOOLLEN CARPETS IN CLOSE WEAVES AND IN ANTIQUE ART, A PRIDE CREATION OF INDIA AT COMPETITIVE PRICES DIRECT FROM

SAT TRADING COMPANY

EXPORTERS

D-113 DEFENCE COLONY,
NEW DELHI-3.
**DINE & DANCE**
*EVERY NIGHT*
*AT*
**YORK'S**
**BRIGITTE**
*AT THE MIKE*
**JAM SESSION EVERY SUNDAY**
11-30 A.M. to 1 P.M.
**YOUNG ONE'S SESSION**
3-30 P.M. to 5 P.M.
Tel.: 48551

**INDIAN ARTS CORNER**
**JEWELLERS**
Exporters & Manufacturers of
Brass and Copper Art Wares
curios, wood carvings,
Indian old paintings, Antiques and
Indian Handicrafts

Branch:
**HANDICRAFTS**
4, 5, Lodhi Hotel, Link Road,
New Delhi-3 (India)

30, Sunder Nagar Market,
New Delhi-II (India)

---

**FOR FINEST JEWELLERY**

**Girdhari Lal & Sons**
9 - N, Connaught Circus
NEW DELHI

---

**FOR 619784**

**BOOKS VISIT**

**INDIANA BOOK CENTRE**
25 - A Khan Market
NEW DELHI

**WE CATER TO ALL TASTES**
With Best Compliments

from

SYNBIOTICS LIMITED
POST BOX NO. 129
WADI-WADI
BARODA

Manufacturers of:
BULK ANTIBIOTICS, VITAMINS
&
FINE CHEMICALS

“Raina”
Hair Fashion Studio

ASHOKA HOTEL
NEW DELHI-3
PROP.
B. N. RAINA

SMARTNESS
IS AN
ASSET
Feel at Ease in Your Clothes!
Exclusive Imported Suitings... Dacrons... Terylene... Raw Silks... Sports Coats... Worsted... Slacks... Vicuna for
Dress Suits... Top Coats... Clients Own Fabrics Accepted for Making.

For that Easy Precise Fit
SHOP AT

SHLAKAS
MEN'S SHOP
TAILORS & OUTFITTERS
Opp. Rivoli Cinema, New Delhi
BRANCHES AT
AMBASSADOR & CLARIDGES HOTELS
NEW DELHI

RUSSA——-
ELECTRIC WORKS
CHANDNI CHOWK,
DELHI-6.

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
WE ALSO UNDERTAKE REPAIRING
OF FANS & MOTORS,
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

Phone: 70311-159

Phones | Office: 275524
| Service Dept.: 264153
| Residence: 54019
With the best compliments from:

American International Underwriters (India) Private Ltd.

Attorneys

The Hanover Insurance Co. of New York
New Hampshire Insurance Co. of Manchester

Transacting all classes of general insurance and Re-insurances Worldwide.

JOIN INDIAN FILM CLUB

The objectives of the Indian Film Club, which forms a part of our Inter-National CULTURAL CENTRE, are to select and to screen for Club Members a representative cross-section of the best films produced in India, past and current, feature films, experimental films, documentaries, cartoons and children's films.

The Club meets once a month, ten times a year, to see the programme of Indian films. Members receive programme notes, including synopses of the films to be shown, in advance.

Membership is open to all persons interested in seeing some of the best Indian films.

Membership fees are Rs. 60/- for single members and Rs. 100/- for couples per year, payable on joining the Club.

Special rate for Students: Rs. 20/-
and Teachers: Rs. 30/-

Please write to:
Inter-National Cultural Centre
16, Haveli Road, New Delhi-1.

CHEMICALS AND PLASTICS INDIA LTD.
DHUN BUILDING, MADRAS-2

REPRESENTATIVES IN INDIA OF B.F. GOODRICH COMPANY, (U.S.A.)
FOR THEIR GEON P.V.C. RESINS AND COMPOUNDS

A Plant being set up at Mettur Dam, Salem District, in collaboration with B. F. Goodrich Company (U.S.A.) to produce P.V.C. resins and compounds to Geon specifications is nearing completion.

With Best Compliments

of

Ex-cell-o India Limited
BOMBAY
Phone: 43967

REMEMBER:
SHANKER MARKET'S
EASTERN OPTICAL CORPORATION
FOR YOUR EYE GLASSES AND
SUN GLASSES

RAJ KUMAR, D. R. OPT.
Eastern Optical Corporation
15 - Shanker Market
Connaught Circus (Near Super Bazar)
NEW DELHI - 1

For all your requirements in:
TABLE & OFFICE STATIONERY
DRAWING MATERIALS
GREETING CARDS & DIARIES
SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS
FOUNTAIN PENS
High Class Printing, Embossing
and Copper plate printing.

Remember:
New Delhi Stationery Mart
8 - C, Connaught Place
NEW DELHI

Phone: 40759

With the best compliments of:
AMERICAN EXPORT
ISBRANDTSEN LINES

Compliments of
The Premier Construction
Company Ltd.

Wittet Road, Ballard Estate
BOMBAY

Agents at all principal Ports
INTERCONTINENTAL
MAN'S SHOP

invites you

To visit their Air Conditioned Showrooms
for the Best Gifts in India

Distinctive Hand Tailored Raw Silk Suits...
Jackets... Tuxedos... Hand Printed Pure
Silk Robes... Pyjama Suits... Sports Shirts
in Exquisite Indian Designs... Brocade
Cummer Bands... Ties... Waist Coats...
Exclusive Range of Raw Silk, Suitings and
Cotton Fabrics for men in a hurry.

Clothes Made To Measure Overnight

Shop in Air Conditioned Comfort at
INTERCONTINENTAL MAN'S SHOP
OBEROI HOTEL, NEW DELHI.

FURNITURE

For Particular People

FROM PRE-AMERICAN TO MODERN STYLE
UPHOLSTERY JOBS
MAKING CURTAINS
DUNLOPILO MATTRESSES & PILLOWS

Phones: 52849 & 53743

Kumar Furnishers
878 East Park Road, Karol Bagh
New Delhi -5
ENSURE CAR & VEHICLE CARE
With Internationally Famous Products

Marelli
* Ignition Coils  * Wiper Motors  * Regulators
* Distributors  * Ign-Cum-Starter Switch Assys.

Prestolite
* Alternators  * Dynamos  * Starting Motors

Manufactured under licence by
GLOBE AUTO ELECTRICALS LTD.
Selling Agents:
GLOBE INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LTD.
Agra Road, Muhund, Bombay 80

MAHARANI
INDIA'S MOST EXCLUSIVE GIFT SHOP
invites you
To visit their Air Conditioned showrooms
for the Best Gifts in India
Handwoven Raw Silk Dresses and Costumes ...
Saree Dresses   Hand Printed Silk Dresses ...
Saree Robes    Saree Shirts in exquisite oriental
designs with sleeves to match for Men and Women ...
Gold Embroidered Hand Bags ...
Banaras Sarees and
Stoles of finest quality ...
Handwoven Silk and Gold
Brocade Ties and a wealth of other exquisite
fabrics ...
Superbly made by our dress designer for
women in a hurry.
Shop in Air Conditioned comfort at
MAHARANI India's most Exclusive Gift Shop
ASHOKA HOTEL, NEW DELHI.

OPTICIANS
EYE SIGHT TESTED
Spectacles, Lense, Repairs, Coloured Sight Glasses

Dr. J. S. MUMICK, F.N.A.O. (Eng.)
and
G. S. MUMICK, B.R. Opt. (Luck.)
12-B, Khan Market
Phone 618913

WHILE IN DELHI (India) Phone: 48711
Please Visit
BRASS PALACE
for
Leading Exporters and Manufacturers
BRASS ARTWARE, COPPER, WOODEN
SCREENS, WROUGHT IRON WORK,
INDIAN DOLLS, ANTIQUES
Show Rooms:
51 A, Shanker Market, Connaught Circus,
Opp. Super Bazar, New Delhi-1

Selection Crockery House
14-A, Khan Market

Dealers in:
CROCKERY, CUTLERY, GLASSWARE,
BRASSWARE, E.P.N.S.A.L, HOUSEHOLD
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES Etc.
(We Buy and Sell Household effects)
Phone: 619322

TWO FRIENDS CENTRE
IN SUNDER NAGAR

Friends Electric Co.  Friends Gift House
Brass, Copper Factory  Copper & Brass Artware
Goods made to Order  Handicrafts
Silver, Copper, Brass Polishing  Antiques &
Electrical Equipment  Cut Glass Articles

YOUR BEAUTY CENTRE
IN SUNDER NAGAR
Hair Styling by 4 Specialists
ANDRE
(MANAGEMENT - HANSA)
12, Sunder Nagar Market . 618663
Complete Beauty Care

With Compliments
T. KISHANCHAND
BOMBAY JEWELLERS
22, Sunder Nagar Market,
New Delhi-11
Phone: 618466
With Compliments of IBM World Trade Corporation

IBM

IBM World Trade Corporation
NEHRU HOUSE, 4 BAHADUR SHAH ZAFAR MARG
P. O. BOX 704, NEW DELHI - 1

BRANCHES:
VULCAN INSURANCE BLDG.
VEER NARIMAN ROAD
P. O. BOX 1371
Mumbai - 1

MACKINNON MACKenzie BUILDING
16, STRANO ROAD, P. O. BOX 678
CALCUTTA - 1

P. O. BOX No. 3429
1, O. BANK BUILDING
331, MOUNT ROAD,
MADRAS - 2

LAURENCE & MAYO
(INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED

QUALIFIED SIGHT-TESTING
OPTICIANS

AND

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT MAKERS

76, JANPATH, NEW DELHI

Branches:
BOMBAY • CALCUTTA • MADRAS • BANGALORE

DIRECTORY

ELEKTRONS
16-B, Khan Market

S. N. DAS STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS & PRINTERS
16-B, Khan Market

SWIFT DEPARTMENTAL STORES
18-B, Khan Market — 617797

UNIQUE STORES
15-A, Khan Market — 618605
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specially designed for you...

Distinctness in design
and excellence in quality
are our keynotes
Visit us for all your requirements of
furnishing fabrics,
curtains and tapestry materials,
carpets and reversible
wooden rugs,
bed and table linens, sows, etc.

GUPTAJEE
CONNAUGHT PLACE, NEW DELHI-1
Phone 4732
INDO-KASHMIR CARPET FACTORY

Asia's Largest Manufacturers and Exporters of
Kashmir Carpets, Numdas, and Creweal Embroideries

Head Office and Factory

SHAHMOHALLA,
SRINAGAR — KASHMIR

Telephone No. 2819 Factory
2819 Office
3607 Office

Telegram: "ARDBILL"
Srinagar

Branch Office and Showroom:

HOTEL OBEROI INTERCONTINENTAL
New Delhi - 11

Telephone No. 619465/Ext. 557

Telegram: "ARDBILL" New Delhi.